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SAIL TO FINISH HONEYMOON IN EUROPE.
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I' IS LOW'S FUR "1iiU

'. 'TOESTATMAN .PUBLISHING C0.- -

Publishers of The Pacific Homestead, The Northwest Poultry Journal. The Daily Ore-

gon Statesman, and The Serai-Vee- ly Oregon Statesman announces . r ' k

Great Observation Puzzle
Yours? and old may join in the fun all can" participate, from the tiniest, child - to
grandfather and great-grandmothe- r. No object is so small but that the poorest eye-
sight can see it. It is a test of skill. Your ability to find "R" words determine the
prize you win. The most interesting puzzle ever devised. No complicated roles. .

GRAND PRIZE $500.00 CASH
and a whole series of other cash prizes. You do not have to be a subscriber to wirl a
prize. This puzzle is open to every man, woman, boy or girl it costs nothing to,

'try. .
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JSalem Street Commissioner
: Sees OpportunUyJo Add

' ; to Salem's' Fame

In the way of creating a city
' beautiful, Salem' may have a new
park next spring, provided the city
council manages to "have removed
the long rows of four-fo- ot wood

'itowwtaeked on the city' property
'along "the river bank between the

big-brid- and the gaa plant.
" Just" at present"" the wood enr

Hlrely, ruins the view of the river
f pecnery for those having homes on
? Water street between Chemekata
and Center streets.

' The clty.dvna thetriver bank
and' a, distance of .abour-f.- feet

; to Water'' street, according to
4 WalterflonrHty' street commls-;-fojiri"- it

'W lite jtan of the
r commissioner "next spring to cre-
ate a city park alonK the river
bank which will extend one block
south from the 'bridge.
. With50 feet already the prop-
erty7 of "the cky,: It is the plan of
th commissioner to annex about
60 feet from Water street, and
thus" create the park which woujd
have a width of 100 feet and a

''length of more than 30 feet, or a
city block.

There are a number of trees
growing ott the river bank and
these with the number of large

' firs along the bank, will make a

y

veryattractlre jark, Mr. Low
Hays. , ,

,.Th ritv rniinIl has .ordered
that no" more wood be pfacd tb"
oostruct tneivjew or .HjeTnter at
this point. Taking it, for jgfanfed
the wood will be abld Dyearly
spring, and the ground cleared,
Mr. Low says he. will then begin to
prepare the ground for an artistic
park where one may spend the
evening and view the Willamette
river.

Chicago Courts .Work on
Results of Dry Sorties

CHICAGO, Dec. 19. While
hundreds of persons charged with
violation of the prohibition law
jammed municipal court branches
today, the police opened up a
tlank attack on liquor law viola-
tors, when it. was announced pri-
vate lockers in clubs and other
semi-publ- ic places would be'

While thee ourts were grinding
laway in an effort to dispose ot
me cases 01 duo persons taggea
in the week-on- d sorties for li-

quor, Charles F. Clyne. Tederal
attorney, announced that the gov-
ernment was prepared to prose-
cute cases where it was felt that
the state did not secure a sen-
tence severe enough.

Pines ranging from $100 to
$1,000 were meted out to de-
fendants who pleaded guilty to-
day.

Nino saloons were closed here
today by the orders of Judge K.
M. Landis for violation of the pro-
hibition laws.

"Chicago is the driest spot in
America," Chief Fitzmorris said
tonight. "It will remain so and
on New Year's eve it is going to
be drier than ever."

and Oranges

Sunny Southland this
enjoy the warmth or an

beaches, outdoor spoils
anck oranges. ..
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Mr. :.iui Mrs. !ierlert M. llarruruiii, sen uf the late E. A. Harriman
the railroad uii:?;, h were recently inarriod ;it French Lick Springs,
Ind., photographed an tliej bunrded the Codric for a wedding trip to tho
Old Woriu. Mrs., lirriman was formerly a trained nurse.
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CAN WIN $500.00
California's

U:!fe-f-'-'-&'rlr1' Tbm 'yen wilt
Vilt-iAd2i"-wwl- w. tho bathing

W$'IK y-J.- k h fregranea of flowc

Through Sleeping Cars
Observation, and Vintac Car

Ths Scenic SLista Bont
'; PrOT.Me all tha rom forts of tiiodnrn trarel. The rail

Jourr.ry 'affords' nn optH"-- t unity of "aceins man
places along the waj.

Round Trip Excursion Tickets

SinU.BartMa

Here's How If your answer Is awarded
first prize by the judges and you have sent
in two subscriptions in class C as described
you will receive $200.00 as your prize instead
of $20.00; second prize flOO.OO; third prize
$00.00, etc. (see third column in prize list)
or if your answer is awarded first prize by
the judges and you have sent in three sub-
scriptions as described in class D you will
receive $500.00 as your prize instead of
$20.00; second prize $200.00; third prize
$li0.oo, etc. (see fourth column in prize list)

INFORMATION

RULES AND REGULATIONS
1. Any man, woman, boy or girl (except adult em-

ployes of The Statesman Publishing Co.) may sutimit
an answer. It costs nothing to try.

2. Answers should be written on one side of the paper
only and words numbered consecutively 1, 2, 3, etc.
Write your full name and address on each page in the
upper right hand corner. If you desire to write anything
else, use a separate sheet.

3. Only words found in the English dictionary will be
counted. Do not use compound, hyphenated, or obsolete
words. lTsf either the singular or' plural, but where the
plural is used the singular cannot' be counted, and vice
versa.

4. Words of the game spelling can be used only once,
even though. osed to designate different objects. Tho
same object can be counted only once; however, any
part of the object mr Aso be named.

5. The answer having the largest and nearest correct
list of names of visible objects shown in the picture that
begin with the letter "R" will be awarded first prlie,

. etc. Neatness, Rtyln or handwriting have no bearing
upon deciding the winners.

- 1"it "forts,- train schedules, desrriptiva fol- -

ders, or sleeping car reservations, ask
, - Ticket Agents, or write

Southern Pacific Lines
' JOHH M. SCOTT,

t General Pasaenger Agent

v- - s v.; :

-- a

You will be taking some paper paper ! or ;

magazine any way. By subscribing In thla
way you will get full 'subscription value for
alt the money paid and in addition have an
opportunity to win $500.00.

It takes only one subscription to qualify
your answer for a $100.00 prize, two sub-
scriptions to qualify for a $200.00 prize or
three subscriptions to qualify for $500.00
reward. Three subscriptions as described "is :

the maximum necessary to qualify your an-
swer for the big $500.00 cash prize.

be rated second and receive- - tho award in , accordance
with the class in which it belongs (A, B, C. ot D) and ao
on, till all the awards have been distributed.

9. All answers must be handed in or placed in. th
irlail not later than May 31st, 1922.

10. The announcement of the price winners and tht-correc- t

list of words will be printed at the close el
the contest snd a copy mailed .to each, person sending
in a picture puzzle solution.

11. All questions or correspondence retarding the b--,

serration puzzle should be addressed to Picture Puisla
tjitor, Statesman Publishing Co., Salem, Oregon.

12. All answers must be handed in or placed in the mail
pot later than May Slst, 1922.

13 If for any reason whatever the Punle Editor eon-- 1

aiders any disqualified, be reserves the right to reject
such persons from the offer by refunding the money '

paid for subscription.
14. In ease of tie, the prlte ao offered will be pooled

in a fair and equitable manner.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Daily Morning Statesman by carrier, BOe a month;

$3.00 for 6 months, and $6.00 year, fly mail, 60e
months; $2.50 for 6 months, and

tone (50 miles from Salem) outside
a month, f 7.20 a year. By motor

Homestead, the great western weekly farm !

3 years, $2. Is Canada, 1 year,
Foreign. 1 year, $2; S years, $5.

Statesman issued every Tuesday an4
($2 a year in city of Salem ea ac

t Jf 1a

IGE HITS ST

FAIR PROPOSALS

Salem Farm Bureau Asks
Legislators to Made Fight

on Exposition

The following resolution was
adopted by the Salem Grange at
ita meeting on Saturday, Decem-
ber 17:

"Whereas, it is proposed to hold
an Atlantic-Parifi- c Highway fair
in the city of Portland in 1925;
and

"Whereas, it is proposed that
the people of the state shall be
taxed to defray the expense ot
said fair; and

Whereas, the city of Portland
has already voted separately up-

on the major portion that saM
city proposes to contribute toward
defraying the expense of said
fair; and

Whereas, it is only just and
equitable that the voters of that
part of the state lying outside of
the city of Portland should have
the right to vote separately upon
the amount of expense of the said
fair that shall bp paid by said
voters: therefore, be it

Resolved, That Salem grange
No. 17 P. of H. demands that
the members oi the legislature
assembly from Marion county
vote against any and all. propos
als to submit to-- the people of
the state a millage tax to defray
the expense, or any part thereof,
of said fair, that the members
use every honorable method to de
feat sucti 'proposed submission;
and further,

Resolved, that, in case it is
found Impossible to defeat such
submission, we request and insist
that the said members shall make
every effort to pass a bill in such
form as will Rive to the voters of
the state outside of the city of
Portland the rigtit' to decide sep-

arately whether such voters shall
be taxed to defray the expense of
said fair; and further.

Resolved, that copies of these
resolutions shall be furnished to
each of the senators and represen
tatives from Marion county, and
to the newspapers.

CASES OF NEED

FOUND IN CITY

Associated Charities Reports
on Families Recently

Visited Here

Member of the Associated
Charities, who rave been making
some investigations recently, re- -
jro.rt several cases of actual dis
tress.

A recent call was made at a
home on South Winter street
where the mother is G4 years old,
the father, 70, with heart trou-
ble and the daughter, 16. As the
daughter- - has not completed the
eighth grade in school, she is re
quired by law tr, attend scnool.
The girl wpuld like some work on
Saturdays.

On" the Turner road a mother
and father are both ill, and the
daughter, who is not yet 18, is
obliged to attend school. Any
firm that gives her employment,
is: liable to a fine under the law
as the girf has not completed Hie
eighth grade. She would like
Saturday work.

On South Capitol street, tho
committee founu a home where

Strength Wins
Admiration

The healthy, robust man is ad-
mired by all because health gives
power to draw friends and to win
social and business success. Those
who are run down, debilitated,
lacking in strength, should try

The Great knri! Tonic

It puts the body in
the "pink of cond-
ition" by overcoming
constipation, aiding
digestion, improving

.the appetite. It is a
help in nervous
exhaustion, and gen--
rally tones up torn ayatem.

Perfect Purity
No rained? could bm

made under more sani-
tary condition. Every
ounce of Lyko is tested

to its andas purityI syc? 9 medicinal content be-
fore leaving; our lab-
oratories. Lyko is
combination of laxative
and tonic drugs whose

physiologrieaj action and therapeutic ' valae
are unquestionable and recosmized by the
mosteminent physicians and chemists. The
proportion of the draffs used is the result
of many experiments byspeetalists.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST
Tea will flod Lyko in orimaal peeksfe only.

for sale at all Imdtrs; dnar KnM. It is a prep-
aration of fcrartt. your hotel today.

Sola Manmfacturert '

LYKO MEDICINE COMPANY
New York . y Kaisns City

' For fcyl i.il .arttiglsts, al-
ways in 'stock; at 5 Perry's Drug
Store. sat

6 Candidates may co operate in
but only one prize will be awarded to any one house-
hold ; nor will prizes be awarded to more than one of
any group outside the family where two or more have
been working together.

7. A committee of three well known Oregon people
having no connection with The Statesman Publishing
Company will act as judges, their names to be announced
in a few days. Participants agree to accept all decisions

,of the judges as final and conclusive.
8. All answer will receive the same consideration, re-

gardless of whether or not a subscription is sent in.
The Lest list received, will be rated as first and receive
the award in accordance with the class in which it
belongs (A, B, C. or I). The second best list will

answering the ounle. month; 91.25 for 3
95.00 a year in first
of first zone, 60 cents
cycle, 65e a month.

The Pacific
marazine. One year,l;

1.50; 3 years, $3.50.
Semi-Weekl-

Friday $1 per tear
count of extra postage
r wit-- I pi; u, f a ear.

The Sorthwest
of Sa!em, Canada,
$2 (City of Salem,
yesrs.)

PRIZES, PICTURE PUZZLE

charges). Canada, S2 a yemr. '
Poultry Journal, 3 year, $1.23 (city
and foreign, $1.75). For five years,

Csnai and foreign, $3.25 for five

i)

are on sale to

Los Angeles San Diejo

" i - ; J I r, . t i J , i , . ; .v.- - i.

Prizes
Boys and Girls

cisci of Xew York, will have the
usual head of Liberty on the ob-

verse side, while the reverse will
have a large figure of an eagle
perched on a broken sword and
clutching an olive branch bearing
the word "Peace." Further de-

picting the dawn of a new era.
the background will show rays of
a rising sun. The usunl " KPlur-Ibli- s

Unum" and "In God We
Trust," will also be on the coin.

This is the first time since 1H7S,
Mr. Baker said, that a new1 design
has been adopted for the silver
dollar. Under the existing law
the director of the mint is authori-
zed to make a change in design
with the approval of the fine arts
commission every 25 years.

Albany Youth Now Being
Tried for Painter Murder

ALBANY, Or., Dec. 19. In a
court room crowded with specta-
tors who had trudged through
snow and cold, Carson D. (Pete)
Be she today went on trial for his
life on the charse of murdering
John Painter and his son on the
Painter ranch. The state has
subpoenaed 21 witnesses and the
defense 14.

One min-
ute essay

UNCLE BEK on healthSAfS: bv O. L.
Ye can t gr t a Scott, D.
university de-

gree
C.

in com-- m

o n .sen se,
Nevvy. in any
of th! univer-
sities.

A Little Hat
May Cover a
"Big Head"

Usually the fellow who
has the '"Big Head" as the
loafers on the corner would
say, is ither deserving of
the title, or else he has won
it by sidestepping their poor
compa ri y.

The kind of "Iiig Head"
who deserves sympathy is
the fellow who refuses to
consider new methods of
keeping himself in health.
There are "Big Heads" who
are passing up chiropractic
today because it is only 25
years old and no idea less
than a century old has been
around long enough to at-
tract their attention. But
meantime they are sick. The
life-givi- correction is at
hand, but they cannot "see"
it.

HEALTH FOLLOW
cmrowucne corrects
KtnSURE OB S71HM.
NERVES IN I73EASES OF

rVHITM T FOtunmHooeoAic?.
HEALTH VCi WiS 'BEOINS trtS-
Depend! A WAzs
n when itosryon 1 1

telephone t
87 for aa VvMAW
ippolnt- - ',tU6S
Pent. 3JUVE
Constitution stomach .

to without (figSZ
BOfxif WN. MtOK

Spfcul WaatW UMtt

Dr. CX. L. Scott
Chiropractor

414-1- 9 Uw S. Bank Bldg.
Phone 87 .

the father is out of work and the
mother is sick. There are five
children, in the family. They
have no money. Not only worii
is needed by the . father, but
there must be belp at once.

in east Salem, there is a home
where the husband is dead. The
mother can da some fancy work
and does not want cbatity. She
wants work. There are two chil-
dren yo, the family and the Ass --

ciated, (Charities is helping a.-- the
family'is now entirely out ot fuel.

Willamette Play js
Delayed One Month

The "Twig; of Thorn," the play
to be presented at Willamette
university has been posttponed
until January 17, 1922. On ac-

count of several unavoidable rea-
sons the play had. to be post
poned. It. is hoped howeVer, that
with the additional time the play
will be better appreciated.

The "Twig of Thorn" is a play
of Irish folk lore and superstition'
based upon imagery. Miss Martha
Mallory, one of Miss Ninna Hard-
ing's advanced pupils in the pub
lie speaking departments .

ilTHTION SENT :

BY LE6M1IES

Public is Invited to. Help Sok
diers and Scouts Ameri-- "

conization Day

JP3ignatiug December 21, as
Americanization day and extend-
ing 'n invitation to-ai- l citizens
and residents of .Marion and-Pol-

counties, the following "invite"
has been issued by Commander B.
F.' Pound, for the American le
gion, Capital Post No. y. and b?
Scout Executive Howard Zinrt'r.
head o Salem's Boy Scout traons:

"Xext Wednesday nitrht, De
cember 21, Americanization day,
will be fittingly observed at our
loqal armory, ('apital Post No. 'J

of the American lesjjon hereby ex-
tends a cordial-Invitatio- n to the
public to join with them in wel
coming our new citizens into our
civic midst.. A patriotic program.
including several beautiful musi-
cal rmmbers, has been' arranged
for and you artv assured that the
evening will be uot only beneficial
but enjoyable as well.

"It is the purpose or the meet-
ing to extend a glad had of wel-
come to, and to get acquainted
with those who have been admit-
ted to citizenship since the World
war. Come and rechaTge your own
patriotic batteries. Come aud see
the boy scouts in action. Come
and enjoy a real evening of en-

tertainment. Come and help us
welcome our new citizens. The
American legion and Boy Scouts

f America invite you all."

is

HTED

Latest Coin Dedicated to
Arms Conclave; First

Change in Years

WASHINGTON, Dec. 19. The
arms conference will be reflected
in a new series of silver dollars,
minting of which will be started
Immediately.

The design of the new dollars!
was approved by YPresident Har-
ding today on its submission by
Raymond T. Baker, director of
the mint, following approval by
the fine arts commission. Direc-
tor Baker said about 700,000 f
the new dollars would be coined
before January 1.

The new dollars which were
designed by Anthony De Fran- -

TABLE OF
CLASS A

If
to

y atcsiuan
X)pon If one

to
to

slC If one

No Poultry

If one
subscription to

Statesman
necessary.

CLASS B

one 3 month subscrip-
tion The Daily Oregon

is sent or,

12 month subscrip-
tion The Pacifiu Home-
stead is sent or.

24 month subscrip-
tion to The Northwest

Journal is tent or.

12 month subscrip-
tion The Semi Weekly

is sent.
Ni-- or O'd

CLASS C

If two subscrip-
tions to The Daily Oregon
Statesman are went or,

If two 12 month subscrip-
tions to The Pacific Home-
stead are sent or,

If two subscrip-
tions tn The Northwest
Poultry Journal arc sent or,

If two subscrip-
tions to The Semi-Weekl- y

Statesman are scot or,

Any combination of two
of the above.

New or Old.

CONTEST
CLASS S

Tf three -

to The Daily Or-
egon Statesman are snt or,

If two 12 month sab--:
scriptions "to The Pacific
Homestead are jentor,

Tf two 24 month 'subscrip-
tion to the Northwest
Poultry Journal are sent or.

If two subscrip-
tions to The Hem
Statesman are sent or,
Any combination pf two of
the above.

New or Old.
NOTE: $10.00 paid on any

one or a combination at
regular subscription rstes
of above subscriptions
will qualify in class I.

$300.00
200.04
100.00
60.00
35.00
20.00
JS.OO
1000
10 00
10.00
10 OO
7.60
7.60
7.60
7.60

. !

J r J ;

"D." Enter it witliour'
. ... , . .7.

- -
" - - -

for which please send" the

months to

A pretty prancing pony,
; The greatest of chums for.a'bpy,
A real sweetheart for a girlie
- To wirf one, oh, think of the joy!

1st. Prize $20 00 $100.00
2nd. Pria 10 no SQ.no
3rd. Priie r 00 40.t)0
4th. Prize "'.00 25.00
5th. Priie 5.00 15.00
Cth. Prize 5.00 10 OO
7th. Prize S.OO 7. .10
8th. Prize 2.00 r.0O
9th. Priie 2.00 5.00

10th. Priie 2 00 VOO
11th. Prize 2 OO ft OO
12th. Prize 1.00 2.50
13th. Priie 1.00 2.50
14th. Priie 1.00 2.50
15th. Priis 1.00 2.50

$200 00
1OO.00
60.00
S5.00
25.00
15 OO
10.00

7 50
7.50
7. SO
7.50
5.00
5.00
6.00
6.00

The Statesman Publishing Co.
'

Offers

Fom Magnificent Ponies and: PUZZLE COUPON:Cash
To Ambitious

Enroll now for "the Free Ponies. For particulars send

To be used by anyone

Puzzle Manager,
Statesman Publishing
Salem, Oregon

Enclosed find $

entering In Classes "B," "C," and
list of names.

Co.,

for a period of. .

in the following coupon and further information and
supplies will be forwarded by return mail. Use this

- -coupon. ,

PONY COMPETITION Subscriber's Name

Address

City .State
Date to start subscription

Pony Contest Editor,
" ,

Statesman Publishing Co., --

Salem, Oregon. -

I am interested in the Shetland Pony Competition. Please

'
. .

INFORMATION COUPON

- '

.................

no obligation -- whateyer on tho

-: - f 4 -
. . ' '

. 1 ... " '. ,

Credit the above subscription to me and enter my list of names In Class. . . .
Contestant's Name. .......
Address

City sute ...... J....,
oS?S r mney rderS Payabl6 t0 The statesman Publishing Company Salem,

Vew SnbscTlptlon9 or Renewals of Old ones will eount;

send me further information.

Name.

Address.'

N. B". This Inquiry implies

' - -'."5 1 . V- -

ii ii i ii ip -
,

' 'j '." !
'
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